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‘“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

VOLUME XIV. LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2S, 1801. N ). (JS!.
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The Departed. 1uinlfr an en forced equality, pressing 
everything to a level, all goods, per
sons, education, love, religion—must 
be in common.

exicograpliers are beginning to view an address on this particular rite of 
it in the same light. Rev James the Church.
Stormouth, in his ‘ Dictionary of the! The Clinton choir, under the leader 
English Language ’ i Harper, New ship of Mr. Jones, sang Stark's Mass in 
York. 1885), defines Romish as * a ' ft very creditable manner, 
term offensively applied to the. adher
ents of the Roman Catholic Church.*
It may not be generally known that 
John Walker died a Catholic ; we need 
not therefore be surprised that in the 
last edition of his dictionarv (Peter ....
Brown, Edinburgh. 1K1H- tiiu word mission won solemnly opened at
Romish dons not nonpar. The. v.n-v V' , ' ,ls lllv
sound of those hissing epithets. Roman ,,n: !'!MI ><><*the mi-odoimry 
ist, Romanist.. Papist. Romish. ete„ :l„<l entreated thn Catholics of
indicates their orgin ; they are the vl,,‘ ' M'.t0 themselves ol this
brood of the old serpent, and ns well "PPw"™“y »• «'«mg themselves right 
should be escdiewed hy every Christian , ,,'X; «Brnrs to
and relegated to the place whence 10n,,' A111!1 
they emanated and where they be- 1 hl'mlss,im ,s 
long.”

of sin and its occasions, cr and
penance, and worthy reception of sac 
raments. A voice of one crying in tin* 

“ l’reparu ye the way of the 
Lord, make straight its paths. Every 
valley shall be tilled, every mountain 
shall he brought low, and the crooked 
shall he made straight and the rough 
ways plain, and all flesh shall see the 
salvation of God. " M rs n<j 
Huerai 11-net,

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
A :riyamount ot good i* being *< com 

i;l,sl",,l !"/n‘ by 'L' various l.:.liv>'i. -i .s,,f 
1 parish, p.o iicul.irly l.v the mvml.vis .,t' 
till* I..'ague ..| tl,.. S.-u-r.'il Hr,,n ; . \
i’.iiliilei’cnt ( at h* lie lias l mi nii'iillr-i ;;s u 

lll,,'r ■•;•' !. after complying xxi'li iLo rrgu- 
j",ls ot tilt* surir; V, has vrerixr | .

•"dor tor ilirir \,-irions 
lien* is our in 11:

^ their cm rp-tif

Where they abide no gently ftlliiigahowcr» 
Moisten the gaping soil, arid and dry ;

On grey. Dot .Mope* they v .tint the xvc'aiy hours 
Thru' lung nights dragging t,v.

desert :
<'atholiv Colnuilihvi.Y here they nldde there is no juvous singing, 

No S’vert Idl’d voices wake the silent air : 
Only thru’ blackness sullen waves are Hinging 

\\ ild moanings everywhere*.
Lead ! Fray for the happy repose 

of his soul. Col. I)onn Piatt* died at
hia residence, Mae o-Chee Valley, near 
\\e.st Liberty, Logan county, ()., on 
I Imrsday, at il j». m. rI’he last words 
lie, ever wrote, in life were for the 
Columbian.

lîc n- Lii'iMISSION IN KINGSTON.Where they iibHe th re is no happy heighter.
ml faintly, thru' the mists of tl! ■ hereaft!’r'U ' 
They still van suu ills Face.

•» t«>
Is. r

n-i

•'o:d highly v-ti
• ; Special to the ('athomc I’t.coitn.

of Coa three
( >11 W I’lhll '..1;( V, Nl.V. II. (I;,. I.vli,., n

lue Ily .nvvr.slul ;-m,.rti.il,mein I, .’I. liuim 
1 1 ' ,v and i >: i.i rw i<- in tin* m*x\ vi in nl ha 11 
<1 St. Mary .< school, I 'ark • i n et north If 
t In* u* xv as oi . | ri' ,i i> i i c l h;m a not | >r pres 
cut win» was entire!v ple.-.-eff xxith it that per- 

l .ol • r Him- ln-\, tin- xM rtliy
M"1 mth"M- xxho •>>.>!. i .a• wore

Ihihlin. Nov. 17. The fact* brought lï.nU.' Vniii il'jin'! l' i'l'liv ;.n!i'N;A«îl' 
out in the cast* P. \\ . Nally. the H. V Thomas ami J. ( »T.rio,i. " i .elnïiheni 
alleged conspirator who died in Mount tl',"l,l.Vlu,Y‘! ,"(* mmJuus I'osi,!.- . , . m-os.

''rv i'T d:,'s a-""' . . . .aroused a decided sensation. It is emy. proved 1i.*r>.-lt‘ xx>>i Fix .,f .11 the prais.x 
said that Nally had been fairly well 1 1 io !. Mi-.- •. W.-.l-h pi. » ■ 1 tlm
treated, such as convict treatment is in i'1 j '/'."Ik'
Kuglniiil un,I Ivehmcl, until ihe time of ,1,V'.il, i ,si'.Ti;!'liÏ'YlrYIf i"! 
the Parnell Commission. His refusal St- Marx's, which xx. ■> i,: irnciixo t|„. 
to testify before that bodv, in support lrr' s't •■m,yclical Ioiot ..f iht* I <>, i here» 
of the charges made by* the London Wt>1'" • l,X" l'l,,'^rcgali ns potent on .mcIi 
Tim e, sealed his fate. Erom that 
moment he was a marked man,

Hi* was first subject to ill linage in 
Downpatrick Jail, hut it did not break 
liis spirit While lie and others were
being removed from Downpatrick to 
London, In* cried out, with some of his 
companions: “God Save Ireland 
confound her enemies.” The guards 
at once, seized upon Nally as a victim, 
and, although others were as guilty as 
lie of the crime of shouting for Ire
land, they punished him only. Jle 
was subjected to a loss of eighty-four 
marks, which was équivalant to a 
large increase in his sentence.

From that time, out he was looked 
upon as incorrigible, and there seemed 
to he
A IH:U!tKRATK 1‘VRVOSi: TO (H3T l!!l> OF 

HIM.
He was punished on the slightest 

pretext, and frequently confined in his 
cell tor long periods, sometimes twenty- 
two out of twenty-four hours. Even- 
petty tyranny handed down through 
generations of English prison-keeping 
was exercised upon him until he be
came entirely broken down in health.
Even then maltreatment, did not cease, 
and the prison authorities often ignored 
his complaints, when he was hardly 
able to move, compelling him to go 
through the same routine as a healthy 
man. When they did give him his 
medicine they forced it down him like 
a dog, sneering at his claims to he 
si de red ill. Entries on the hooks 
of the prison show that Nally 
was treated one hundred and three 
times for weakness, cold, influenza, 
sore throat, pain in his side, cough, 
rheumatism, lumbago, dyspepsia and 
other t roubles.

»«<• Ills Knee, their promise uml salvation ;
huv - knelt and wept tin- < ro-s Our readers will readily 

powers as a writer, and we 
had hoped to receive from him many a 
brilliant article for these columns 
before time had stayed the veteran’s 
hand. Hut God disposed it otherwise.

The mother who says : “That child 
is too much for me.

For they 
beside.

Shorten, Uml (»od, we pray, the desolation 
Where they in tears abide !

recall his HOW NALLY DIED.void

Another l>I*gi*;ii*efut < ha-itvv In Irish 
llUtory V'.iigland adds one .Mure 
Item to hvv Foul It word.

M. E. M. in Arc Maria*

eely.
your
east ;
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gCATHOLIC PRESS.

I can't control 
him,” has, usually, not learned to con
trol herself. If she, had kept the 
check on herself she would never have 
made that admission which only en
courages the young scapegrace to defy 
her authority and disobey her 
mauds. Any child can be controlled. 
No hoy is naturally so had that he 
can't he. good, if lie tries ; and he will 
try, if he is trained right. Parents 
must conquer themselves, then-lore, 
before they can conquer their young.

There were more

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Ill the last issue of the Mania, a 

quarterly magazine published by the 
Open Court Publishing Company, the 
following paragraph appears: •‘The 
publishers and editors of the Mania 
are not Roman Catholics, and

being conduced by 
the < Dilate Fathers of Dublin, H . ’.and 
—K< \\ Messrs Furlong, Nicoll, Ik.My, 
and G Dwyer, Th • order of tin* mission 
is as follows : Mass followed by instruc
tion a! 5 o’clock and 8 o'clock, evening 
devotions and instruction at 7:8'i. 
The first week will he for the 
the second for the men, and tin* third 
will be devoted

ANTE-CHRISTIAN DAYS.
t.

From the Toronto World of Monday 
last we learn that St. Michael’s Cathe
dral was well filled on Sunday night 
by a congregation, including many 
Protestants, to hear Archbishop Walsh 
deliver a lecture on “Christ the Great 
Social Reformer.” The interior of the 
edifice presented a fine appearcnce, 
tin? handsomely painted ceiling and 
walls, the brilliantly lighted altar and 
the gorgeous robes of the vriusts till 
lending beauty to the scene.

After the full choir had sung the 
Vespers His Grace ascended the pul- 

“At such a time as this,” said 
“when the Christian Church is

we sup
pose that the majority of our readers 
are not, either.

women.
Hut all the more it

appears to us necessary to state as a 
matter of justice that the Roman Cath
olic publications (/. e. those which 
avowedly and confessedly represent 
Roman Catholic thought i are far super
ior to their analogous Protestant 
temporaries. The latter are debating 
their particular sectarianisms and do 
not seem to la» interested in the 
gross of their times. They do not heed 
the discoveries of science or the views 
of philosophers; they live in a world of 
their own. It is different with Roman 
Catholics. * * * They have thinkers 
among them who keep abreast ot the 
time. It is true that there is mon* dis 
cipline in tin» camp of the Roman 
Catholic, * * * but with all this
discipline goes along a broad-minded
ness in attacking the different problems 
of modern science and philosophy and 
bringing them into harmony with the 

Such a judg
ment coining from an unbiased critic 
is certainly a high compliment to our 
Catholic journals.

to both men and 
women. So far the mission has proved 
to be a success, and it must he 
soling to His Grace and the good 
Fathers to see their efforts in behalf of 

spiritual welfare of the people 
hearing such abundant fruit.

Ul’V.’IMUtl,
{ Du* day thi8 xvcvlx uit<* <T iUi> Shtu/s of tlux 

communin' of St. .Iom*|i|i 
vil\(T jubiler. • ,• ;ii11* a nice <h .i,rv was 
served ami among those pit -i Ml x-.... 11i> 
I .Mi dship.

1 Li' Vlondnj evening Hishon Dowling will 
open tie* Uni» now library, reading, 
at ion rooms ..| St. Marx's ehool, ! ",
Ilis !,ordfhit» ill deliicr an into
address. _ Ail the young men of :m- p arish 
have received a must cordial invitation to ho

»n and after Tuesday, the Jith in-t . and 
until further notice ail xveek day > 1.. - . , ujjj 
he celebrated in the new and eu.- c: |.)of 
St. Mary's school.

At Si. Marx ( 'athedral on Sum!a;, .thegJnd 
just., Rev. Father ( ot y delix ored : n < I pient, 
instructive and touching sermon on the Gos
pel of the day. lie pointed out some of the 
fearful scene . which xx ill take pi. ct on that 
terrible day el the gem ral judgment. lie 
said that the place which each one xx ill 
occupy on that day lies in their own hands 
and that it xxe take advantage of that 
power, assisted hy the numerous graces which 
tied bestows on the elect, we would indeed 
have no difficulty, lie praved earnestly that 
one and all present would he found on the 
fight hand ide and would lie; r those 
joyful and welcome words which < >r.r Herd 
xxill sav to those xx ho have lux <xd and served 
I lim, " ( 'ome ye I He-sod of my Eat her possess 
the kingdom which xxas prepared for you 
from the beginning of the world." It is 
needless to sa; 
to xxith xvrapt attention.

In the evening the Key. Father < larks, u 
delixored the third of his series of simiens 
Oil the encyclical letter of the 1 ‘ope. I luring 
the course of his remarks he s.dd ; Tl e 1 >!<nr 

of today is hotter educated than was 
din ing the past. The laborer is n,.t

:

lelirati ! her
B !

eyes raised to 
heaven last Sunday evening than are 
usually raised in that direction. But 
it, wasn’t to pray those eyes were so 
uplifted : it was only to look at a 
shadow upon the fair face of the moon. 
When the, untarnished reputation has

thevon
• 11 • I i ee fo
rk street.

he THE IMPKOYFM F.XTfl OX ST. MA II Y "s 
CATHEDRAL.

The stone work on 
on S*. Mary’s Cathedral 
pleted, and the finishing of the interior 
is being proceeded with as fast as cir
cumstances will admit. The improve
ments so far consist of a spire 2J0 feet 
high, with wings about 120 feet high, 
all a trifle wider than the main build 
ing : the style is gothic, and is consid
ered the best of Air. Connolly’s many 
masterpieces. About the centre of the 
main tower is three niches for statues, 
in Ohio sandstone. The material is 
stone, quarried near the city. The 
beauty and grandeur ot the work 

to bo appreciated. 
The memorial chapel, built by the 
priests and people of the, archdiocese, to 
commemorate the creation of Kington 
into an archdiocese, is now complete, 
with the exception of the seats. It is 
to he, used for tin; celebration of Mass 
on week days. It is built of stone and 
is attached to the cathedral.

We understand it is the intention to 
make some other improvements in the 
rear of the cathedral and also on tin- 
sides. New stone steps have also been 
erected on the front of the cathedral.

L. K.

LL 1 
KE .

pro-

the improvements 
is now vom

is i pit.
a shadow cast upon it, the shadow he- ! |1(,.
comes all the darker for the brightness j ridiculed and its holy doctrines held 
that preceded it. It was so with the j up as the last remains of departing 
moon. Its brilliancy is so common superstition, it is especially fitting to 
that people scarcely think of it, but see what Christ has doué to reform 
when a big shadow overspreads its social life.” He went back to the time 
face, then the interest of the people of Augustus Cæsar. 
becomes awakened, and as the shadow

>
■

I

In this pagan
time, he said, Rome was at the height 
of its power. Its eagles were held aloft 
as the symbol of authority throughout 
the then known world. Poets sung 
and orators declaimed in language 
that is looked upon as divine even in 
these modern days. Sculptors chiseled 
out of the solid marble figures, the 
reproduction of which defied the great
est efforts of sculptors of the present 
day. But with all this advancement 
in art and war there was a terribly sad 
side to these pagan times. The de
gradation to which social life had sunk 
was something alarming. It was an 
age of lust and prostitution and the 
greater part of the people lived lives 
of polygamy. Men of the same race 
and some of equal rank as their mas 
tors lived and died in the chains of

H :da i
AT l

grows apace, the onlookers get excited, 
interested and amazed. What a beau*

ER tiful picture of life the moon’s eclipse 
affords ! You have only got to study 
it carefully, and a sweet mental photo
graph will be the result of your study, 

l'ittsburg Catholic.
The world owes me a living, is the. 

saying of the shif tless and improvident, 
and their excuse for their failures. 
The world owes no man a living. But 
you owe a duty to the world, which is 
your fellow man, that you earn your 
livelihood, and make use of tin; oppor
tunities a gracious Providence has so 
amply given you.

Give your girls a good domestic 
training that will fit them to hear that 
burden and to order the affairs of their 
own family, a home education, which 
they are liable to miss, if too much of 
their girlhood is passed in boarding 
schools. Culture is all right, hut it 
should rest upon a firm foundation of 
practical knowledge.

The South American countries arc. 
Catholic. Prate as our bigoted con
temporaries may of their corruption, 
their blind subserviency to the Church, 
they have a keen sense of freedom. 
Dictators do not flourish among them. 
Balmaceda usurped authority. lie 
noxv fills a suicide grave, his name 
linked to infamy for all time. Fon
seca, of Brazil, has assumed dictatorial 
power. Already the freeman of that 
country are in arms against him, and, 
be it remembered, the Church sides 
with the people in upholding their con
stitutional rights.

A well merited rebuke. —- An 
esteemed Catholic woman lately lost, 
her husband by death. He was a 
good, easy-going man, hut derelict in 
his Catholic duties. Being ill the 
doctor was called in, who pronounced 
his case hopeless, adding he still had 
some weeks of life. The, priest was 
summoned and had the consolation of 
preparing hint for death. Within 
twenty-four hours of tin; priest’s depar
ture lie suddenly died. The doctor 
was astounded at the news and severely 
reprimanded the good wife for what 
he called injudicious zeal, saying 
she had shortened her husband’s life a 
week. With dignity the bereaved 
wife replied: “Stop, sir, if 1 have 
shortened my husband’s life a week on 
on this wretched earth, I thank God 1 
have gained him an eternity of happi 
ness in the bettor life.” The, doctor, 
who, by the way, was a Catholic, 
humbly apologized and in truth learned 
a lesson for the balance of his days.

Roman Catholic faith.”T’S
ION :JC- must be seen

Huston Republic.
llis Imperial Majesty the Czar of All 

the Russias made a x that tlio si'i'inon xxas lisl' iiodAN journey recently 
by rail through a portion of his domain 
and into Germany. In order that the 
effusive affections of his subjects might 
not overpower him or render his pas
sage more difficult, precautions were 
taken hy the authorities against any 
popular demonstrations. A correspon
dent thus summarizes the arrange
ments : “Both sides of the railway 
track were occupied by soldiers scarcely 
ten yards distant from one another, 
and sent from great distances. 
Special preparations were taken 
for guarding the bridges, cuttings, 
crossings and woods. Houses and 
farms near the railway had to 
lu; lit up during the night, and during 
flu* last twenty-four hours nobody was 
allowed to enter or leave them without 
permission. Officers were constantly 
rushing up and down to see that proper 
measures had been taken, and besides 
all these there were tin; secret police. 
If the truth were told a pin could not 
have fallen to the ground unseen. For 
days the, inhabitants remained quietly 
in their huts, and many a one dared 
scarcely step outside his door. The 
guards stood continually on the same, 
spot,
for from six to ten hours, being relieved 
as seldom as possible.”

nuli.sh uirf man o| in day i- bettor educated tliaii xxas 
Fie cas-’ din ing tie past. The L,hover i> not 
protected :> mucli : < lie should lie hy thn 

Y\ e xx ere all l orn to toil for a liveli 
TLe condition u| tilings in regard to

................... ............ .. ' i
" here are xx e to lin.I this 
spoke of the three 1er <1 

■wry (ieorge. H< I! .my and 
aiiil pointed on! in very e\ 

•ts. I !« 
• II ot the 

divided 
Fiat tl estate

i "it is
to stop to reason on some 

ut these questions. If \\|i >t tlio-.e writer >,ig 
gust xx ere put into practice it xvonld he the 
means of upsetting •'

'' <! ei 
These

State.

the laborer indeed needs a ren 
Holy Father says in the Fncycli 
m y dear brethren, 
reined v ? I!e tin’ll 
ing |uilitiviatis He:

slavery. Thousands of men forced to 
become gladiators were butchered in 
the arena of the amphitheatre to make 
a Roman holiday. Such was the social 
condition of the times that nothing but 
bloodshed and lust seemed to appease tin* 
multitude. Society was rotten to the 
core, and woman was little hotter than 
a slave. Divorce was the order of the 
day. Here His Grace repeated the 
words, “ What God hath joined to
gether let no man put asunder." 
The father, he said, was absolute 
master over the household, just as the 
Emperor was over all the subjects. 
When a child was born it was brought 
and laid at the feet of its father. If he, 
after looking at it. ordered it to he 
turned out, his command was imme
diately obeyed, and the helpless child 
was thrown on the wayside to die of 
hunger or meet a more horrible death.

After having portrayed so vividly 
these gloomy times of paganism llis 
Grace pictured the peace and 
itv of the Roman Empire, socially and 
otherwise, after the light of Christian
ity had fallen upon it. Christ, the 
great social reformer, had wrought a 
marvelous change. Constantine, the 
first Christian Emperor, banished 
tin; gladiatorial games immediately 
on his coining to the throne. 
Slavery was abandoned and the, 
fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of mail was taught and estab
lished. Christianity did all this. Tl 
raised woman from the state of 
degradation to which she had fallen 
up to tin» noble position she now 
occupied. It protected the children. 
Helpless little ones were no longer 
thrown on the roadside, to die, hut 
were cared for and reared so as to 
become honest citizens. The law of 
love was established and society was 
uplifted, regenerated hy the Chris
tian Church. In conclusion, he said 
that if any one thought that his picture, 
ot the degradation of Rome, in those 
Pagan times had been overdrawn, all 
that was necessary was for them to 
look at the nations of the present day, 
where the light of Christianity did not 
shine, and there they would see a 
picture similar to that of ancient 
Pagan Rome.

;r.doa
HOLY SEASON OF ADVENT. rt Speiicrr1HAN. 1'1'y -ix o L.iiy I|;|M|- their x.M’ioit* uh',i I 

s;.ii| mi ?• i of thuai in, hit..in that .11 
fruits ot the c rt!i should he equally i 
.’inoiigst : 11. Fell.any | ioi ..-is Fiai l!
should he ti e lier of all I. ml - i; 
stock elilh, it I m a V il-" the e\pre>.. : 
liar.llv worth xx bile to sien tu veaso.i m

The Advent of the Redeemer, the 
Coming of the Saviour, what holy 
thoughts and pious affections and good 
purposes must it not awaken in the The real trouble was much more, 
soul ! It is the event of events, the deep-seated. The once powerful man 
central fact of the universe, the pivot was gradually and surely wasting 
on which the world's history hinges, away under the strain of 
The Creator becomes a creature, God perpetual ixsvlt and aufse. 
cornea in person to dwell in Ilia own When seule,need he was considered one 
creation, ha,an:, aW tha mountain*, 0f the strongest men in Ireland, lie 
s.y/tjun:/ nee the lulls to find “ his de- was an athlete famous from Cork to 
nilua among the children ol' men." Uelfast, ami his strong, well-knit 

Kings desi red to see His day. patriarch* frame, when lie presented himself in 
S!v ». °rit, prophets waloicd it alar some championship contest, was often 
oil. Abraham saw i! and was glad, and subject of admiration, llis corpse 
x et it was only through the mists ot is that of a physical wreck, of a man 
time in the shadows ot the remote reduced to a skeleton frame that shoxved 
<uixx n that hut dimly announced tlm in its houx- massiveness what the. once. 
Sun of Justice. proud athlete, had been. Nally s

Creologis,s, who malic a study ot the relatives could scarcely recognize tIn
i',u th s crush tell Us that the present face as that ol' a mall whom tin v had 
condition ol the globe, which makes it pumv„ j„ |,js prime. The prison 
a lit habitation lor man, is the outcome doctors reluctantly admitted that 
ni cycles ol change, ot moulding and Nally never complained of illness willi- 
lc "en ding, nl earthquakes ami vol- out good cause, and that manv of his 
came upheavals, of rising and sinking, attacks of sickness Imd gone, unre
el Hood and stagnant deposit. So the corded, lie was ill lor eleven days 
h.stori nl the world lor lour thousand j before the prison phvsicinnstook Millie t 
years, the wanderings of tribes, the ,ullt |iaill8 diagnose that lie had 
migrations ol peoples, the rise ami fall lv,d,0fd fever. For four da vs lie was 
ol umpires, the triumphant marches of h, his veil, unable to eat, ami vomit 

[lierons, all led up to tile central [un-, before lie was removed to the 
fact of history, to the crib ami manger iudmiarv. During these four da vs 
ol Bethlehem. It was only God's whatever chance of life lie min have 
preparation of the world for tin'
.•nlvent of its Redeemer. Men seem to

iii. "

its.

ioty. Tl whole of 
upl'osè in,tii to j.<.s i s \ irtiH-s 
i i i1 live we li.'.x e It.:,i ■! 1 | ho

thooli'ts suppose tii 1 Jill

111 * .11 :S i.| 11 | ISt
it is th: t I hex 
xx hirh from 
ll« IS Lot.
men iiro oqii: 1. Hut \\e know flint they aro 
hut. Some h.'.xe live ; nil other le,, t ; : 1 
dits, .-.nil it would ho xx it!i groat,
diffiri'.hv that a man \xilh the Lu met" 

liter ii’llld (i ill 11 ' |o xxilli tin* l.t I 
A Main they Jn> >1; upon nr n as a hn.te boast 
and treat him : n i i'din . I,. The > \ n try 

mi! e Ilim heliexe there is nothing' heyonil 
this world : they are earthly. We 
pixe up id I hope in lookiiu.r fm a reined v. 
Truly the ( u>\ evuim ut and h pi-Til n n r.,n (lu 
a geud deal. I tut the remedy mist i eaiii at 
si'huvl in the youth. It is true, inde i, that 
relip'ioii van do a L i e amount ol' gi.<> i. Ilut 

pnxxerIV.I. s it is, »•.-»in•. a i emoxo 
iuc jiialitii s are the 

eu in Heaven there 
are distinctions. Religion teaches n ,.u to 
think and prepare for hereafter and it also 
teaches man to he cniitdit with hi- I >1 xvhilo 
here. It teaches the eillpluver loi Ve,-| tilt 
under him w ith justice, and those 

•mplovers and
xx el I to their interests. It ;>Fu teaches 

pour m, n that poxert x- is not a shame 
not a dFgraci>, I lie din i.ssii'ii of this 
mallei’ should Hot he confined alol'.e III the 
pulpit, hut moil should s | » -, k of i: i.i Irididly 
terms ill ex la y day iulercoii’ve. Religion 
alone can act as a lie.,ling b.din titxni the 
conqilaints of man. Sin- again and .again 
reminds him that In* must toil in order i , live.

This is only a xery brief report of xx liai the 
rev. gentleman said.

(hi next Fi id: v morning the t»re..e;p;,tioii 
of diplomas to tin* pupils of tin* Separate 
schools will take pk.ee, arid 
perhaps, llis Lordship will 
there are few who lake more 
in the scliovl hoys than himself.

Allot her f.lg Context.

Alarmed hy their defeat in South M -ultoit, 
the Tories are hurrying t’orw.inl t ’ :• • I vast 
Dorset election with unprecedented juste 
ill the hope that the Lihi-ral I’aii'lidate will 
not hav<*time to canvass the cunstitiieucy and 
convert the wavonus. It will he the shortest, 
county conte-i exor kn nvn, the date tired 
for the p.,|| h'-ing only three xveeks iY, ai the 
day of the late Tory member's death : hut 
the Liberals have not been diaumagni 
thereby. A x icier y will he hardi-v to win 
than in South Moulton, because tl > e are 
fewer Liberal abstainers to bring hack. 
In 1 KK">, when the Liberals won, si:iM,.i votes
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Ont; of the. features of the recent 
election in Devonshire, England, was 
a vigorous and spirited anti-Catholic 
crusade which was conducted by a 
gang of Orange. Presbyterian ministers 
in the interest of the Tory candidate. 
Respectable journals of the Tory stripe, 
lent their aid to the agitators, a fact 
which demonstrated very clearly that 
the party leaders approved of the ‘ 
Popery ” plan ot compaign. 
appeal was made to the dissenters of the, 
Mol ton division in behalf of the, non
conformists of Ireland who would he 
placed under the yoke of Ro ne unless 
Mr. Lambert, the Gladstonian Home 
Ruler, were defeated. The resort to 
bigotry and Know-nothingism failed 
as signally in Devonshire as it failed 
in Massachusetts. The Tory hosts and 
their Grange allies were ingloriously 
routed, just as Lodge, Allen, Long and 
the Committee of One Hundred, with 
the British - American Tories, were 
routed in our recent compaign. This 
is an age of progress and intelligence.
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had was lost. Although it was known 
j as early as Get. Iff that Nally Imd 

making history, hut like, the busy j tvplmid fever, vet In* continued to he 
mynads in the ant-hill, they are only ; (j(K(.,i wi,|, purgatives until November, 
ninginga tout the fulffllment ol 111 • * < I < ; - This conduct on the part of intelligent 

signs ot the -Vlniighty Ruler. “ d In n pffvsicians is hard to explain on anv 
tlir fuîmes oj t„r. hmr was comrf Cod ‘ t|lt;,„.v (.onsjH(l.m witli a desire that 
.s lit IIts tian, when the preparation Nal|v shou|(l |jV(.. ,\s for the keeper-,
xxas complete, every decree fulfilled. ! it is’s;li(l that one or more of them Ire 
Lair thousand years . what time. <d j quentlv expressed a fervent wish for 
preparation (nxl takes for ll/s work ! ! \.,nv ,i; .

When at length all is ready, how ! * ’
noiselessly, how secretly, h )xv obscurely '
He comes. “ While all things were in I 
silence, and the night was in t),,. from his own lips at least, 
midst of her course, the. almighty Word | Nally s sickness progressed to
leapt down from h<;aven from His royal wards the. final scene, no steps were 
throne.” ‘ j taken to inform his relatives of the np

The Word is still dwelling among 1 pvoaching end. His brother, Dr. 
us. His Advent has not ceased. The ^'Iv, learned of it accidentally, and

hastened to apply for admission. This

lie
it is cv;.m> (off,
he pl'e-i-i.t,
;v. :i\e interest

■ability.
A WORD TO IGNORANT BIGOTS.

THEY l'II> NOT WANT Ills PRISON STORY 
TO <U) TO THE WOULD

Chevalier Macdonald, of Toronto, 
administers a well deserved rebuke to 
those pc
Catholics hy applying 
nick-names which a re as ridiculous as 
they are out of place. The Chevalier

mey Catholic Telegraph.
Socialism is too vague a xxord for 

accurate definition. As a modi lied form 
of communism, it assigns land and the 
implements of production to associa
tions or the State ; the fruits of labor, 
to the individual, 
bodies a definite idea. It is wrong, it 
says, for one to possess wealth and lite 
in jovial splendor merely by taking 
the trouble to he horn, while others 
around him beg. It, therefore, takes 
from him who has to give to him who 
has not, maintaining a perfect equal
ity in the distribution of the means of 
living. The logical sequence is the 
universality of the idea. For to have 
things in common, men must labor in 
common—do tasks authoritatively im
posed— lest individual freedom creates 
an excess of production in this or that 

the individual
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Communism (un says :
•‘The words ‘ Roman and Romish,’ 

both derived from ‘ Rome ’ arc not 
synonymous, as can, I think, be shown 
by example. Everybody lias heard of 
the ‘ Roman Catholic Church in fact, 
the designation is recognized by Act 
of Parliament : hut who ever speaks of 
the Roman Catholic Church ? Again 

hear of
Romish tendencies,
These are not Roman practices or 

approximations. 
' Tendinitis in Latium,’ that is, we 
have not yet arrived there, 
words Roman and Romish are 
often used dimlilferently by people 
who know hotter noand mean

but I never knew a Catholic

polio.!, jinff the majority xxas il'.ij. In
Tory ... elected by a nmjority of
' "ffVr.l (’lectors lei erffetl their Votes.tConfirmp-tion in Clinton.

From the Clinton Xete AYa we learn 
that tin; Catholic church in that town 
was tilled on Tuesday morning, 17th 
Non-., to witness the confirmation of 
about forty persons. Right Rev. Dr. 
O’Connor, of London, conducted the 
confirmation service, being assisted 
therein by Fathers West, of Goderich : 
McGee, of Wawanosh : and Cooke, of 
Sea forth. Rev. Dean Murphy, of 
Irish town, was celebrant of the High 
Mass. The candidates were twenty- 
two youths, who xvore rosettes, fifteen 
girls in white, with a wreath of 
fioxvers on their heads, and several 
elderly persons. After the confirma
tion proper Bishop O’Connor delivered

first advent in Bethlehem xxas onlv a 
step to His advent in the Christian w,,s grudgingly granted. As night 
heart. He was horn in the crib to approached the brother stood by the 
gain entrance to the. heart. The crib bedside, of tin; dying man, holding the 
is the porch from which He knocks at chilly hands in his grasp. Suddenly a 
the door of the heart. “Behold I stand beeper approached and roughly said : 
at the door and knock. If any "You must go. No visitors are. allowed 
man shall hear my voice and open to *n 1 be prison after nightfall.” 
me the door, I will come in to Him brother begged for leave to remain, 
and will sup with him.” Each Christ- ,)Ut the keeper insisted, and at length 
mas is the day of His special coming, widely pushed Dr. Nally toward the 
What is our preparation going to he. / door. Ihe dying man on the. bed 
Of the Bethlehemires it was said : made a faint motion, as If lie. remem
“Ho came unto His own and they tiered his old athletic days and would

fain have gone to the rescue of his 
brother. Then lie sank exhausted on

Infidel Tyranny In Fr iim>

lie S'liit.'ivff, ArvliDI«‘i ip of 
nh iirri veff nt Fnvis to uiimxylt t lie sum- 
if I lie ( OUI’t of A 11 DIM! I III Cel I lie tlnil xvitll 

it letter sell! liy liilii In M, F;>Iit'l’.X, 
er of .1 list I e uml Publie Worship, iii rc-

t lie hitter's vtmilnr miiimlliig t h-1 r i. nvh 
i;V "ere not ;it liliei'ty to le; 

e without the Ministers 
I Archbishop 

trie! slut
lie tins revel veil :i In rue mi i.her m| letter 
sx ii’.pnthy. especffally from < 'ut tielie I Si simps 
nuff priests in A merien. Feu is an* entiu t,ffm-(l 
Fuit there will he an attempt to mnk • ;i ffmn m 
Si I’ll tlm i on the oemisioii of the tri.it. nuff tin* 
niithorltles will take tlie greatest pveeautlomi 
to keep order.

Send 2.*» t-tx. and got « vopy of llcn- 
/ Igors' Home Almanae for 1MU2. — 
TlfOS. FOFFKY, London. Out AUo to 
be Imd from our travelling ngente.
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direction. Lost, too, 
secretly use that portion of his product 
belonging to others, men must consume 
in common ; and the family, as one 
writer expresses it, becomes transferred 

In a word,

received Him not.” 
assigns four weeks of preparation in 
memorv of tin* four thousand years 
proceeding the first Advent. They are 1,0,11 1,1(1 I»*1 «on. A quarter of an hour 
a holy season, to he sanctified by flight lntcr 1,10 prisoner was freed by death.

The Church
no

tin; pillow, and Dr. Nally was ejectedharm ;
who did not consider the quasi hybrid 
epithet Romish as nil insult. Even

AN.
York,

to the public square.
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